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jatomobiles go whizz- 

the slope of Elm 

in Dealey Plaza and 

few minutes one car 

come to a near halt, 

‘goint back and up dt a 
floor window of 2. 

ware building and say: - 

“This is where Kenne- 
‘was and that’s where 

Oswald fired the shots.” 

“Almost every visitor to 
pallas can count on being 

én by friends (or going 

swonder is there haven't 
sheen a spate of auto acci- 
Pgent. injuries at the site of 
the assassination of Pres- 

"yient John F. Kennedy on 
Nov. 22, 1963. : 
fc '- The initial reaction’ of 

first-time visitors is. 

Dealey Piaza is much 

fmore compact, 

‘from still and. TV pictures 

find that the Texas School 

“Book Despository building 

looms so prominently over 

‘fim Street that the marks: 

“manship of a rifleman 

m the building is not so 

Semarkable, 

> ‘Yet, more than two 

ga 

the driver will turn and ~ 

much | 

‘amaliler, than visualized’ 

dram 
ths have- traditionally 
assassinations of his 

\" stay. sana eb Rt c mot 

G AND SUNDAY. * eprTst 
toals 

All Other Cells Richmond 8-1212 or Richmond. 84141 

cunded the 
. The rumors 

and théories about the assassination of Abra- 

ham Lincoln. that are still being publicized were 

for the most part bruited within months of his 

death. Wherever there is any element of mys- 

tery in such dramatic events, m misconceptions 

often result from sensational speculation, » War- 

cy ren Commission report, Sept. 24, 1964. 

suvaneuannesecoeanevapecueenggvesqgipnquanceneceqeennereat _ 

. “and: one-half years after ; 
- “the tragic assassination, . 
_the doubts recur and the 
‘Yumors multiply that the 
* full story has never been 
«sold — and particularly « 
‘that a second gunman: 
other than Lee Harvey 
Oswald fired that day. © 

The Warren Commission 
foresaw that incredulity — 
would greet its finding that. 
@m obscure figure, with no™ 
apparent motive and deny- 
ing gyiit to the end, could 
alone g off such a fan- 
tastic Grime, then be mor- 
tally wounded himself lit: 
érally in the hands of the 
police. It published an ap-- 
pendix to its findings” 
knocking down most of the. 
wilder rumors and gossip. . 

‘SECOND GUNMAN 

But there are eyewitness-.' 
és who are. still convinced ‘ 
there was a second gun-: 
man. There are photo-~ 
graphs, blown-up many‘ 

vt 

’ thmes, which — like mak.’ 
ing out an elephant in ‘a! 
cloud formation — seem te: 
show a rifleman atop a. 

grassy knoll. There is tne, 
, undisputed fact that most. 

of the bystanders that day., 
looked not at the deposito-’ 
ry building when the shots 
rang out but in a different 
direction altogether. 

I went to Dallas reasona- 
bly satisfied that the war. 
ren Report was substantial- 
ly correct and its main 
findings sound. After a week 
of talking with witnesses, 
scouring the report and 

studying the challenges, I. 
was personally still satis: 
fied.: But there: are many . 
people who are not. 

* . 

8. M. Holland, a small 
‘man in his late 50s or early 
60s, sits in the living room 

. Of a modest home in subur- 

ban Irving, Tex. He has 
worked for the Union Ter- 
inal Co. for 28 years, -ris-| 
fig te. the job of railr aa 
signal ‘supervisor. . Foe ’ 

sa: Holland :is certain, that.a 

wk nant 

- ENING CIRCULATION IN AMERICA 
woo Wate 

steed any (Bats. sist 20 
mth 

Separate shot came from ~ 
 benieath trees on a gras: 
knoll north and west of the! 
‘ Depository building. At the ‘ 
time, he was standing ona _ 

,Failroad viaduct under ‘ 
, Which Elm Street passes.: 
Looking straight ahead and-; 
down, he had. one of the® 
best views of any eyewit- 
ness, ™: 

- Holland says there were 
four separate shots. (The 
Warren report concludes: 
there were three.) He says 
the first came from the; 
book building and hit. the 

,. President. The second 
came-from the same place.,, 
and -hit Gov. Johnson Con-° 
nally riding in the same 

o wThe third shot came 
from behind the. picket: 
fence to the north of Elm: 
Street. There was a puff of 
smoke under the trees li 
gomeone had thrown out 
Chinese firecracker and a



report of a gun entirely dif- 
ferent from the one which 
fired from the book build- 
ang. I don’t know whether 
it hit anything.” 

Holland said the fourth 
shot from the deposito y 
struck the President 

“policeman and several oth- 
,er railroad | 

‘ behind the picket fence. 

They found no one there 

,and no signs of empty car: 

tridges. 

Backed up against the 
fence, says Holland, were a. 
station wagon and a sedan.: 
Phe ground was muddy: 
and, according to the rail- 
read man, there were two. 
Muddy marks on the bum- 
per of the station wagon as; 
if someone had stood there 
.to look over the fence. The 
footprints led to the: sedan 
and ended. a 

“I have often wondered,” 
‘says Holland, 

driven it away later.” 
* . 

Roy Truly, a. soft-spoken, 
middle-aged man, stands in . 
the front hall of the book © 

_ Gepository building near 

the stairs where Oswald: 
. passed after the shooting. 
rand is. building superin- 

5 says. “But I feel the greater. . 
-blame lies in that I was not 

‘fold of Oswald’s 
ground. ” 

Truly that day stood with 
"a small group of spectators - 
_ in the street directly below 
“the sixth floor window and_ 
:he acknowledges that when. 
‘gunfire was heard not only’; 

, but the people and po 
round him, looked nat 

ut pnd in 

. Holland says he, a Dallas: 

employes | 

‘rushed to a parking area’ 

‘if a man: 
could have climbed into. 

- the trunk of that car and, 
_pulled the lid shut on him, ” 
“then someone else have : 

: back. . 

hich - has - ‘an ornamental} 
hite cement colonnade at 

the top. 

* 

Lee J, Bowers Jr. now 
sells lots in @ land devel- 
opment tract in Dallas. He 
was employed by the Union. 
Terminal Co. in 1963 and 
was in.a signal tower to the’ 
northwest of the book de- 
pository building and about 
50 yards behind the colon- 
hade and the picket fence. 
He had a clear view of the 
parking area there, 

He observed two men in 
the area between the fence 
and the colonnade before 
the shooting but did not 
notice them later. Had an 
automobile been wedged 
into that area, he could not 
have missed it. 

Bowers says he saw a 
“flash” or “some kind of 
disturbance” under the 
trees atop the knoll right 
at the time of the shooting. 
He saw no individual firing 
or anyone rushing from 
the scene but he thinks | 
there is “at least a 50-50 ' 
ehance that something 
happened there” “and it 
could have been a second 
gunman, 

* 
Mrs. Jean Hill, a school’ 

teacher, is the only eyewit- : 
ness who thought she saw. | 
an assassin suspect outside: 
the book building. She was 
so convinced it was a man: 
in a brown coat running 
along the knoll that she 
started in chase but he dis- 
appeared. 

In her report to the War-. 
ren Commission, Mrs. Hill’ 
acknowledged that she also.” 
thought she saw a white] 
dog in the car between the 

President and Mrs, Kenne- 
dy. She later discovered it 
must have been the flowers, 
Mrs, Kennedy was holding... 

* 

Capt. J. W. (Will) Fritz,’ 
chief of the homicide divi 
sion of the Dallas police 
department, sits in his, 
third floor office wearing a 
straw hat. He is the most:, 
reluctant man in Dallas to” 
‘talk of the affair. He was: 
‘the one who interrogated 

swald, Oswald was in his’) 
y when he was killed. 

fuses to discuss 
the vane mainly on the 

rope ltteatlon ng 

Wing Jack Ruby is stif it: 

‘. I asked Fritz whether! 
people still brought in new W 

evidence or stories. He de-; 

Clined to say. I asked ; 

‘whether his department: 
would investigate signifi 
cant new evidence. He said 

. the question was theor, 

‘cal and hypothetical. 9) 
I asked him whether : 

-eonsidered the Oswald-Ken-! 
-nhedy case closed. In his 
only positive answer, he’ 

“No case is ever closed.” | 
The one person who saw, 

2A: 

“LEE HARVEY OSWALD. 

“shot. was Howard “L. Bren- 
"nan, a 45-year-old steamfit- 
‘“ ter who was standing be- 

low across from the build- 
. ing. 

‘His identification led to 
Oswald’s capture, 

“Another Spectator, Ar- 
: nold L. Rowland, then 18, 
“who worked in'a pizza cafe, 
: testified he Baw Oswald in 

cade arrived but thought 
he was a secret service se- 
curity guard and said noth- 
ing to a Dallas policeman 
Standing 12 feet away. 

Had Rowland tapped the 
officer on the shoulder and 
asked, “who is that in the 
window with the rifle?” 
The entire course of histo- 
ry might have been 
changed, 

: * 

When Gov. Connally ap- 
peared before the commis- 
sion, he was asked: 

“What is the best esti- 
mate that you have as to 
the time span peiween. the 
sound of the* fang: 
the feeling of someone hit- 
ting you in the back which 
you just described?” ba | 

Connally replied: A 

“A very, very brief@#pan 
of time ..... I immediately 
thought that this — fat 1 
had been shot, I kn it 
when I just looked down 
and I was covered with 
blood and the thought im- 
mediately passed through 
my mind that there were 
either two or three people 
“involved or more in this or 

someone wag shooting 
an automatic _ rifle. 

. were just thoughts i 
went through my ming oe 
cause .of the rapidity: y 
these two, of the first 5 
plus the blow that I 

After the Warren 
was issued, Connally 

he was hit by the same 
let which wounded 
ident Kennedy. 

with Connally’s impresi 
in three ways: 1. The: fire 

men. 2. Connally may 1 
been wounded but 

“tween the time the b 
k and the time 

fre d that he was hit,” 
-'The “single bullet” 22 

is the most logical but: & 
not necessary to find! 
that only one gunmen W 
involved. 

“endure as long as haves 

rend “col. 


